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Urban Legends
Five top designers share what makes their city so special. 

 neighborhood watch

Providence, R.I.
Kelly Taylor, Kelly Taylor Interior Design
ktid.net

For Kelly Taylor, Providence offers the best 
of both worlds: a well-preserved stock of 
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century homes 

that conjure her Charleston, South Carolina, roots, and downtown 
modern condos and loft spaces with floor-to-ceiling windows for 
city views.  

ARCADE PROVIDENCE 
“People who don’t need a lot of space and want to live downtown 
where things are happening” occupy the forty-eight micro-lofts  
(225 to 800 square feet) that encircle the second and third floors  
of The Arcade Providence’s atrium. Once the nation’s first enclosed 
shopping mall, the 1828 Greek Revival–style building has ground-
floor shopping and dining, including New Harvest, “a great local 
coffee roaster.” arcadeprovidence.com

THE STEEL YARD 
The Steel Yard is just that: a former steel yard, 
which “now brings the community together for art 
and design,” offering equipment for artisans, as 
well as public classes, workforce training for the 
underserved, public art projects, and artist resi-
dences. “If you want something made, you can call 
the Steel Yard, and they have a list of artisans who 
can do anything—metalwork, jewelry, you name it.” 
thesteelyard.org

BAYBERRY BEER HALL 
Bayberry Beer Hall keeps things simple yet stylish 
with a green wall of live plants and lightbulbs 
strung horizontally over the dining area. Picnic 
table seating offers “a hip, funky, geometric take” 
on the standard rectangle.  
bayberrybeerhall.com

ROCKET TO MARS AND ADAM EDELSBERG 
Rocket to Mars carries furnishings and clothing from the 1920s to 
early 1980s. Adam Edelsberg, a specialist in postwar art and design, 
has “an amazing collection” of authentic studio craft furniture and 
midcentury-modern furnishings and lighting, available by appointment. 
Rocket to Mars: 401-274-0905; adamedelsberg.com

Vintage finds

Trendy living

DAVID ALLYN
Ceramicist David Allyn “uses silk screening and 
photo decals to depict iconic and abandoned 
Providence buildings.” Candita Clayton Gallery—
“in a very cool old mill building in Pawtucket called 
Hope Artiste Village”—carries his work.  
davidallyn.net, canditaclaytongallery.com 
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